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REGISTER TODAY -Regiater today for the sum-. 
mer-session and subscribe 
at once for The Da.ilY 
Iowan. $1.50 for both ses· 
sions or $1.00 for the first 
session. 
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The IOW'&1l will have a 
LEASED W I R B SBa· 

- VIOE for the summer. Tbia 
feature will give you the 
news of the world as well as 
of the University. Subscribe 
now! 

JES~UP AWARDS 
800 DEGREES AT 
COMMENCEMENT 

GIVEN LL. D. DEGREE 

'COMMENCEMENT HAWKEYES WIN 
ADDRESS GIVEN OVER GOPHERS 

I'SUS~b:c~~~i~C;: To PLAN FOR LARGE 
Iowan COlt $1.50 

Subscriptions for~he summer ses· ATTENDANCE FOR 
sion Daily Iowan will be solicited 

::r~:! ~~~i:~:l:O~. se;~~n p!~::e~: SUMMER SCHOOL BY KANSAS MAN IN FINAL GAME 
The Iowan during both the summer 

Sixty.third Annual Exercises 
Held on Liberal Arts 

Campus. 

The New Pioneers Was Subject Marshall Allows But Five sessions is $1.60, delivered. Registration Will be Started 
of Address by Chancellor Hits and Iowa Wins This is the first time that The J This Morning-Lasts • 

Iowan will be published during b~ Through Week. Lindley. Oontest 3-1. , ; sessions of the summer school. It 
will be published five times a week EXPECT 3,000 STUDENTS THOUSANDS PRESENT SPEAKS TO GRADUATES.IOWA PLAYS ERRORLESS 

Facu~ty Members And Gradu· 
ates in Procession To 

Campus. 

Complete Control of Mind Speedy Fielding by Iowa Cuts 
Will be Greatest Achieve- Off Rur: at Home 

during the first session beginning 
Tuesday morning. 

ment. Pla.te. 
There are still a number of posi· 

tions open on the Iowan summer ses· 
sion staff. These positions comprise 

Under a blazing June sun on the 
green lawns and under the shade-trees 
of the liberal arts campus, over 800 
graduates of the University of Iowa 
Tuesday morning wel·e awarded de· 
grees and certificates at the sixty· 
third annual Commencement exerci
ses. The thousands of members of the 
alumni', fond parents and admiring 
friends of the graduates crowded a· 
bout the platform and man.y were 
forceQ to stand during the two-bour 
ceremonies. 

The members of the faculty gath· 

--- . ERNEST H. LINDLEY 

LEEPER TO FIGHT 
FOR NEW TRIAL 

ered in front of the Old Capitol short-- . --
ly lx!fore 9 o'cloek, when the exercises Attorne~1 Will Carry Motion For New 
began. The faculty procession march- Trial To Supreme Court If 
ed to Currier Hall where the candi. Lower Court Refusea. 
dates for degrees and certificates --- J 

were assembled. Robert Leeper was lodged in the 
Hea,ded by the marshal of the day, county jail yesterday upon a com· 

Capt. Tom Martin of the military de. mittment issued by Judge Ralph Ot
to on application of County Attorney 

partment and the University band, the Ed O'Connor. The application was 
pIon marched down Clinton !!'t. based on the fact that , several of 
to, ,ampus. 

'panied by President Walter 

,;: ~~:rf::s~:~~~~e~~t~~eT:oOa~d 

Leeper's bondsmen may w:sh to have 
lin opportunity to withdraw their 
names from JueeUllr's bond and while 
he is belng held in the county jail, 
this opportunity will be granted. of deans, University senate and other 

high officials of the University, Chan. 
cellor Ernest Hiram Lindley of the Attorneys for Robert Leeper, con· 
University of Kansas, the Commence. victed of first degree murder in 1\ 

ment speaker went to the platform. sensational trial in Johnson county 
district court, will make a strenuolls 

Members of the faculties of the dif· fight to save Leeper from going to 
ferent colleges took their places in the state penetentiary. The jury, 
the right and left sections of the seats which returned its verdict Sunday 
while the candidates for Ilegrees and morning nfter eighteen hours of de
certificates filled in seats in the cen· 

. ---
"Education is based upOn hope and 

imagination and as educators we 
must deal with... men, not as they ac
tually are but as we believe them 
capable of being," said Chancellor 
Ernest Hiram Lindley of the Univer· 
sity of Kansas in the Commencement 
address Tuesday morning. His sub
ject was 'The New Pioneers.' 

"Pioneers face the dangers and 
dark ill order to open for mankind 
new zones of safety and opportunity. 
I have often wondered what would 
happen were tlw old pioneers, armed 
with gun and axe and a little knowl· 
edge on a great variety of things, to 
sit face to face with the new pioneer, 
armed with test tubes, microscopes 
and a strongly specialized knoivl. 
edge. 

"They probably would soon discov· 
er that they are spiritual kinsmen 
and that they both possess the same 
qualities. These qualities, dominant 
in all pioneers are and always shall 
be courage, presence of mind and 
love of adventure. Above all a pibneer 
is a problem·solver. His main power 
is his ability to meet new situations 
in a new way. 

"Man has an endowment of intelli
gence. Out of this has grown II 

change known as progress, the ful· 
fillment of what has gone before and 
the prophecy of what is to come. 
There is, also, always in this prog· 
ress a certain great acceleration in 
the present. 

liberation, recommended that Leeper ter sections. The University band re- "If we were to divide a clock.face 
be sentenced to life improsonment at mained outside the circle of speda. ir,to the time periods during which 
hard labol'. tors and played march music while man has existed on the earth, we 

the procession filed into the seats. After the return of the verdict, would have 240,000 years divided into 

Winning over Minnesota by a score editorial writers, night editors, copy 
of 3 to I, the Iowa baseball team c1os- readers, and reporters. Lorenz C. 
ed its season Monday afternoon. With· Wolters is editor for the summer and 
the aid of a two-base hit by Captain Charles Stout is business manager. 
Barrett, the home team made two runs The editorial offices are located in 
in the first inning and added the room 14, liberal arts building and 
third in the seventh round, while the the business office at the Johnson 
visitors made their single score in County News, 11 E. College street. 
the fifth. 

The two men scoring for Iowa in 
the first were Poepsel and Hurlburt. 
Poepsel was walked, and Hurlburt 
bunted making first on a wild throw 
b, Friedl. Poepsel, who had reached 
third, then score on a hit by Hicks 
after which Barrett brought Hurlburt 
in. Poepsel also made the score in 
time by Hurlbut:t after stealing sec· 
ond. 

The game was a battIe between the 
two pitchers, Marshall for Iowa and 
Friedl for Minnesota, and to Marshall 
should go much credit for the victory 
of the home team. Pitching the en· 
tire game against the Gophers, he al· 
lowed the opponents only five hits. 
Friedl, Minnesota, allowed nine hits 
and Marshall also had the edge over 
Friedl on strikeouts, w~iffing seven 
to Friedl's two. 

Besides tbe steady pitching of Mar
shall, the Hawkeye team deserves 
credit for its excellent fielding. 
Throughout the nine innings of the 
game they handled the ball without 
a single error. On one occasion a run 
was cut down at the plate by swift 
fielding. With two ' out, Gambil of 
Minnesota double4 and Rumble hit to 
Hurlburt who threw to first too late 
to catch him. Gambil had started 
home but Locke on first threw home 
to Barrett who caught him at the 
plate. • 

HICKS TO 'HEAD 
HAWKEYE NINE 

One of the F:irst Iowa Men In Re!fnt 
Years to Hold Two Captalncil" 

-Is A. F. I. Member 

Wayland Ricks AS of Brooklyn, 
captain of the cOI,ference chaJllpion· 
~hip basketball leam last wl ~te!' and 
s!nr thi~d-base:nlln of the ll.lwlleye 
nino this sprj);g, was electe.! to cap
tain of neltt year's baseball nine lit a 
meeting of the members of this ypar's 
squad, held after Monday's ~ame with 
Minnesota. Hicks is one of the first 
men in recent years to hold two Iowa 
captaincies. 

Hicks besides starring in basketball 
and baseball for the past two years 
was out for football last fall and was 
a promising candidate but was injured 
in the early practice season and was 
not able to return to the gridiron. 

He is a nltlmMr of the 1924 H!lw· 
keye bcard of trustees and was win· 
ner of th\\ Hawkeye scholarship last 
year. He was (·lected as a member of 
A. F. I., senior men'. honorary society 
this spring and is a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta social fraternity. 

Few Afternoon Or Ear 1 y 
Morning Classes On 

Sched,u1e. 

Beginning this morning and until 
the end of this week, students will 
register for the 1923 summer session 
of the University of Iowa. Although 
it is impossible to secure any figures , 
it is expected that the registration 
will far exceed that of last summer, 
when over 2,000 were entered for the 
first term of the summFr session, by 
a thousand. 

Summer session students began to 
arrive at the beginning of the week, 
while many of the University stu
dents remained here and will enter 
for the 8ummer se8sion. The major~ 
ity of the students are expected to 
arrive during the last part of this 
week, however. 

Registration for the summer ses
sion will be fairly simple, compared 
with registration in the fall and win
ter. Printed schedules of courses can 
be procured, which give all instruc· 
tions necessary to registering. 

Registration materials can be ob· 
tained in the first floor corridor, 
north end of the liberal arts build
ing. Students are advised by the sum· 
mer session officials to follow the in· 
!otructions with care in order to in· 
sure rapid registration with a mini
mum of errors. 

The fee assessors' table will be in 
the south end of the natural science 
building adjacent to the secretary's 
office. All fees will be paid at this 
place. 

The checker's tables will be located 
in the north end of the basement cor· 
ridor of the liberal arts building. • 

Students are not allowed to regis· 
ter for more than 6.4 semester JIOUrs 
of credit unless special permlsslon 

The entire assemblage sang the Judge Ralph Otto set June 19 for the twelve hours on the clock. We have 
University hymn, "Old Gold" led by pronouncement of sentence and gave made more progress in the last sixty 

the defense until June 18 to file 010- d th th II h d' II th the band. This was followed by the secon 5 an e wor ( a III a e 
tion for a !lew trial and a bill of ex· d· linvotation by the Rev. Herbert L. eons prece mg. 

Searles, chaplain of the day. Prof. ceptions to the instructions of thE' "We are today on three frontiers: 
colirt. essor Charles Bundy Wilson, head of 1. external nature frontier, 2. inner 

Laude of Iowa also was caught just 
before l'eaching home. He had reach
ed third by walking 'first, stealing 
second, and going third on a single by 
Chalouka, but he was caught in his 
attempt to score on 8 hit and l·un 
play. 

In basketball, Hicks was rated as has been granted on petitioning the 
one of the bes, guards in the confcr- Ifaculty. The maximum for the second 
ence and was one of Coach Sam Bar- term has been announced at 5.1 se
ry's mainstays on the floor. He was mester hours. 

the German department, acted as Defense attorneys intend to cal'l'Y realm of the mind of man, 3. new so· 
master of ceJ;emonies. their fight for a new trial to the Iowa cial order. 

President Jessup introduced the supreme court, in cvent that the mo- "Nature is an inexhaustible reser-
speaker as a man whose contribution tion is denied in the lower court. They voir of energy waiting to be harness
to the cause of education was unpar- assert that there were enough prc- ea. We have just begun to harness it. 
:alleUed. Thc subject of the Com. judicial enors in thc trial to warrant Machines and machinery are in the 
mencement address was "The New them in asking for a 1'e-trial of the saddle at the present time, riding on 
Pioneers." case. They also intend to file a host human kind. Manlcind does not have 

Minnesota's defeat Monday befol·e 
many Iowa "grads" closed the Big 
Ten season. The victory o,'er the 
Gophers brought Iowa out fifty·fifty 
aiter eight hard games. Two of the 
four games that were lost ran into 

(Continued on Page 4) 

a consistent handler of the bat in base· 
ball and held down the hot corner jn 
excellent fashion. 

Colored Women 
Hope to Dedicate 

Home Next Year 
Mrs. Selby Johnston of Keokuk, 

president of the Iowa Federation · of 
The first award to be made was that of objections to the court's instruc· enough brain-power to control the 

of commissions in the officer's 1'e· Lions to the jury. forces of nature and the energy of 
serve corps to the graduates of the With the verdict of the jury closed it, that man has been able to release. 
retl£cve officer's train ing schools. The the most thrilling trial 'that has been "To this great shortcoming of the 
millhry department was represented heard in Johnson county for many world, the scientists of the mind give 
by rllpt. Martin Ackerson, who rec· years. Crowds packed the court room us a hopeful answer. Man has but a 
ommended the candidates to President during all sessions while testimony small part of his potential brain pow· 

--------------- Colored Women's clubs, came to Iowa 

Jessup for the awards. The presi- introduced at the trial was the sub- or under organization. 
-dent... in turn made the awards. The ject of much discussion. Although the "What is the most marvelous in
"lIame procedure was followed in con· state had bcen weaving its web of vention of the age? To me, it is the 
terrnlg the degrees and making the circumstantial evidence, upon which fact that man is in sight of the 
awards in all the different colleges. the jury returned a verdict, during law by which he can entirely control 

Dean Geo. F. Kay represented the the entire trial, the ullexpected testi. his mind. The time will come when 

FAVlllE 'HEADS 
IOWA ALUMNI 

Mrs. Grace Smith Will Continue To 
Edit the Iowa Alumnus; Other 

Officers Are Chosen. 
"--college of liberal arts in recommending mony given on the last day of the (Continued on Page 4) 

the candidates for the various deg- introduction of testimony by Bryan The University of Iowa alumni as-

~::SigO~o~~: ;~~:::ied ~:a~ra!:~:! JO~::~t: W~tt:r::;~~U~.CI~~~:~nor AUBREY OEVINE sociation e!:C~~e J:::.eni;~t~~ F:t
ll
: 

of the College of Law for their de. and special prosecutor Henry Walker . business session following their an· 

gr~:~n Emeritus James R. Guthrie ::.p~a::.:! !~~ ~~:~!:t;u::~l~a~~t;: GOES TO DENVER ;:;~ed~::~~e~! :hj:s~~:k~:~hehI~;~ 
and Junior Dean John T. McClintock Howell apeared for the defense. The Supreme court. 
of the College of Medicine were seat- closing argument by Mr. Walker was Prominent Iowa Athlete Beeomea AI. Talks and reports were given by 
-ed on the platform and the latter pre· one of the high points of the three listant Football Coach Next Prof. Forest C. Ensign, assistant sec· 
1Iented ,the candidates for degrees. weeks trial. Fall. retary, Mrs. Grace P. Smitb, editor 
Dean Frank T. Breene of the College of the Alumnus, and Prof. H. C. Wel-
of Dentistry and Dean W. J. Teeters Aubrey De v i n e, AlI.American ler, business manager of the Alum· 

City this week from the state conven. 
tion of the federation at Des Moines. 
She is here making arrangements 
for the federation home for Univer· 
sity students at 942 Iowa avenue, 
which will be kept open this summer. 

Mrs. Johnston announced that the 
federation had voted to come to Iowa 
City for its convention next year and 
that the home would be dedicated at 
that time. In order to dedicate the 
home, she stated that it would be 
necessary to first lift all indebted· 
ness, which at the present time 
amounts to $2800. 

All floating indebtedness for the 
past few :years has been cleared to 
date, she stated. Six to eight colored 
women are expected to live in the 
federation home this summer. 

Univerlity Band 
Plays in Concerts 

'Of the College of Pharmacy recom· Heads of College quarterback and captain of the Iowa nus. It was agreed that the Alumnus 
mended the graduates of their resp~c· Are Guestl Here foothall team in 1921 and for the should appear weekly next year in- During the Commencement exer~i. 
'tivc colleges. past year freshman football and stead of monthly, as it has in the ses of the past week end the Univer-

Professor Ernest Horn of the col- Mr. and Mrs. Anton E. Malone, track coach here, will take up his past. sity band under the direction of Dr. 

According to the printed schedule 
of courses, there will be classes be· 
ginning at 7 o'clock in the morning, 
but there will be few afternoon 
classes. These will be for the most 
part laboratory periods. Classes, which 
meet daily, will meet five times a 
week, it is explained, and will give 
two semester hours of credit. 

Classes wiJI be started Monday 
rr.orning. Registrants will present 
class-cards to instl'uctors on the first 
day on which the class meets. Tuition 
101' the first session of six weeks is 
$18. 

Fitzgerald to B~ 
New Director Of 

Memorial Union 
Mr. R. H. Fitzgerald has been ap

pointed to carry forward the work of 
the Memorial Union to succeed Col. 
Morton C. Mumma. Col. Mumma will 
return to his position as commander 
of the University R. O. T. C. 

Mr. Fitzgerald had charge of se· 
curing the student support for tbe 
Memorial Union and was successful 
in get~ng this in a recent campaign. 
He selected 500 students, most of 
whom were leaders in campus activ
ities, interviewed each one personal· 
ly and gave him /instructions. He has 
had wide experience in student ac· 
tivities, having served for twelve 
years as Y. M. C. A. secretary, ath· 
letic director, and instructor in state 
universities. 

lege of education, reprellcmtcd the heads of Por~ college, St. Louis, Mo., new duties as assistant football coach Mrs. Gnce Partridge Smith, who O. E. VanDoren played a number of 
dean of that college, in recommend- were week end guests at the Iowa at the University of Denver, Denver, has been editing the paper with such concerts for the entertainment of 
lng its graduates for degrees. Dean Federation of Colored Women's Colo., next fall. He accepted the po· success in tTie past, will continue her Commencement visitors. These con. 
Wm. G. Raymond of the tollege or clubs, whose University of Iowa home sition last week. work next year. certs were held on various places Y oungelt Senior 
Applied Science and Dean Chester A. jij at 942 Iowa avenue. They were in Devine is perhaps the most promj. The officers nominated by the nom· about the campus and were always Graduatel At 17 
Phillips of the college of Commerce Iowa City visiting theirl nephew, Or. nent athlete tnat Iowa univer~ity has inating committee, of which R. J. attended by large crowds. In addi./ ---
represented their respective cqlleges. thel Roberts Al of St. Louis. ever produced. He won nine I'~ ;n Bannister of Des Moines was chair· tion to these concerts, the band played The literary class of 1928 boasts 

The last degreell to be conferred Mr. and Mrs. Malone are the found- three years of competition in foot. man, were as follows: 1I number of times st the different 'the youngest senior ever to graduate 
were tholle of the graduate eoltegc and ers, owners and heads of Poro eol- ball, basketball and track. Although President--Judge F. F. Faville, events on the Commencement prog· from the Univereity of Michia'an in 
the honorary degree. Dean Carl E. lege, an institution covering three- he starred on th~ gridiron, he was a Iowa City; vice president-Attorney ram. Richard Loeb of Chicago. Loeb, who 
Seashore p~e8ented \Ile candidates fOr fourths of a St. Louis city block. In consistent performer in the pole J. J. Clark, Mason City; treasurer- The band concerts were held Sun· is only 17 years old, came to Michl· 

"the maater II de,rees in a body and cOJljunction with the college there Is vault , in track and was a rellnble Paul A. Korab, -Iowa City; secretary day evening, Monday morning and gan in the fall of 1921, after two 
the candidates lor the doctor's de- conducted a manufacturin~pl t guard on the baaketbalt floor. f. E. Ensign; member of the evening. The band also led the Com- years at the University of Chicago. 
gree individually. makin, 80aps and c08metics. ThS::~ He has jUlt completed ' his junior exieutive commitlee-Carl F. Kueh· mencement v.roceasion, played at tbe H~8 on~ regret is ~hat. he. wiU not 

After the derreel had been con· hundred of the collere atudentl! are r'ear in the eoUer. of law, but ra8 nle, Denison; alumni member of the baseball rame Monday aftemnon and r~celve hIS degree until bls ellhteenth 
ferred upon the Irl'adua~. ~' feach given emplo),ment here. ' granted a bachelor of arts degree i\thletic board-Attorney F. F. M~ •• at the JUl)e fete at the President's blrtb~yri f:r fortune has :laY~ an 
,con.", they eame upon t e p at orm T 11 -1 i d !dedI dlatl lallt year. He will be connected Ber, Iowa City; member of Lakeside lawn, unkin t c upon him and e w be· 
and: neelved tli,lr Iheepeklnl from he ~o e5" s eo y nctlV'lthe Iowa univenijy athletic laboratory board-Dr. F. J. Smith, The band drew much favor· come 18 years old on Monday, June 

(Continued on Pili 4) in I~ or,anilation and function.. Ichool this lummel Milford. from the many visitors 11, one week before commencement. -- ------- ----- . -----. . . , . - j" ' 
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New York Giants, although not a 
college man, defends the value of the 
degree. In his book "My Thirty 
Years of Baseball ," he writes "The 

OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF college boy has at the start the very 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA thing the less fortunate boy has to 

acquire. He steps right in with t he 
Publl.hed every mornlna except Sunday and advantage of mental training. Witb 
Monday by The Dally Iowan Publlshln, Co .• 

11 Eatt College Street. Iowa City. 10..... the same amount of natural common 
Ent.red .. .~ond cia.. matter at the post· 

oWee at Iowa City. Iowa. sense behind him, t he college boy has 
Sub8erlption Rates: $1.50 for both .... Ion.; f II two a" m th t 
' 1 lor first 1 ••• lon: 75 centl tor •• cond le88ion. a u ye r s J U p on e own-_________ _ ____ lot boy. 

MEMBER OF IOWA COLLEGE PRESS "The difference is simply this-tbe 

CONFER DOCTOR 
OF LAW DEGREE 

UPON LINDLEY 
Chancellor of Kansas U. Is 

Honored by University 
of Iowa. 

AND WESTERN CONFERI:a!ICE 
EDITORIAL ASSPOJATION college boy, or anYQne with even a SPOKE AT GRADUATION 

------------ -- partially trained mind, immediately 
chari .. H .B~!I~e~. ~J!lr~'!:{~~E::. McEwen. tries to find his faults; the unschooled 
. R. B. Xlttndae. lIarioll Ch ... PrenUeI. fellow usually t ries to hide his. 

Leonard WH!:le~:.,~:~ I. Stan!. The moment a man locates his faulu 

EDITORIAL ST .... rr 
..... 1C Liberal A.rta BaIWlaa. 

T.l •••• BIadt n17. 

he can quickly correct them. The mall 

Sixty Advanced Degrees Are 
Conferred Here On 

Tuesday. 

who thinks he ill keepiDC bis mia- The conferring of tbe honorary de
takes under cover will never advance cree of Doctor of Laws at the com

-------------- a sincle ltep untU be leeS tbe light-" meneement Tuesday upon Chancellor 
LaRSHZ G. WOLTDS • ••• . Edltor.l,,-Claief W h I'k Ed' . ldi J'raaclo I . BtanJ ....... .. .. Ib,...u.c Editor it men 1 e lIon Wle nr the E;mest H. Lindley of the Univenlty 
llaMl llUDueiIG ........ .. ...... SOCletJ EdItor brick-bat at college graduates, it is ef Kan ... , commencement speaker, 

BUSINESS liT .... ..,. 
11 EuI Cell. Street 

eneouragiug to find an occasional wal the final official act of the Unl
perfume pourer. venity in ita leventy-.ixth year of 

Til .......... 
CHA.RLES H. STOUT ••••. Su, I" .. , Ilaauer 
Ht.r1'7 Hoeye . .••. ••• . .•. Ad.erttain. IlaDuer 
Loren " D. Upton . . .. .... Circulation MaDacer 

existence. Dean Carl E. Seashore of 
the graduate college officially re

~.oarb commended Chancellor Lindley to , 
.". Thursday, June 7, 1923. President W. A. Jessup for the de

gree, representing the board of deans 
of the Univer sity. President Jessup 
then conferred the degree upon the 
Kans~s university bead. 

THE GENUFLECTION "Seventeen," conductor-emeritis, 
__ after receiving his "summa t um 

In the last issue of The Daily laude" Tuesday hied himself away to 
Iowan for the year just ended, the the Mont ana Mountrins, where he 
editor stated that the new staff will climb the crags and grace the 
would make its initial bow next glaciers for the summer. According
fall. With The Daily Iowan printed Iy, it has become necessary to ad
in a modern plant of its own the vance one of his playmates to the po
new management ought to find it- sition of conductor. With the engi
lielf able and anxious to make a neer and brakeman off on the sum
sweeping bow to an admiring aud- mer's vacation, it will be necessary 
ience in the last days of Sep\;em- for the fireman to take command for 
bel'. the present. 

Chancellor Lindley has been at the 
University of Kansas since 1920. 
Preceding that time he has been on 
the staff of the Indiana university 
and of the University of Idaho. 

He bolds an A. B. degree from the 
University of Indiana; also an M. A. 
and a ·Ph. D. from Clark university, 
where he held a fellowship. He has 
~tudies at the universities of Jena. 

But before that time there are -- Leipzig, Heidelberg and at Harvard. 
eleven weeks of summer scho01. 'l'his Viewed from acute, obtuse, and Ch II L' dl ' i II f 

b
. . 1 ance or In ey IS a e ow 0 

summer The Daily Iowan will be Irds-eye toVlew ang es the comm~nce- th A' . ti f th d . . . e merlcen aSSOCla on or e a -
publisbed for the f:rst time during ment actlVltles measu:'ed up to eX-I t f . b f 
both sessions. Wi:b the bow reserved pectations. vancemen. 0 SCience, a. mem er .0 
for later use some other term will Fully two-thirds of those li,sted on tt?e AS~erICanX!'8ycdhOploh~lcBal aKssoclB-

th d t · . 't t' l' lOn, Igma - I an I eta appa. 
necessarily have to be used to intro- e gra ua JOn InVI a Ions were SiP- B' h . h 

P d th . II " h' h h 11 eSldes t e hlg honorary degree 
duce the first issue of the summer e e magic scro w IC sa. I f b witness" ItT d conferred upon Chancellor Lmd ey 
this morning. Only women curtsey, orever ear as ues ay there were conferred thirty-two mas-

th t d · b d morning. 80 a wor IS arre. tel' of arts degrees, nineteen master 
PerhaPIJ genuflection is the term lof science degrees, and nine doctor of 

bLst suited for this morning. The crowd of male graduates at philosophy degree. 
This issue will be distributed to ev- the baccalaureate services on Sunday The names of those receiving the 

eryone today with the hope that you af~ernoon was in e..'(cess of expecta- master of arts degrees: Clifford P. 
will find it interesting enough to fall tions. Forty-two put in their appear- Archer, Troy; James Elmer Bath-
jn line with its readers for the sum- ance, we were told. "rst, M~Pherson, Ken.; Elton W. 
mer. Beck, Windsor, Me.; Glen U. Cleeton, 

The band spent a w'eek of hectic Con . Bessl'e M Clough Arll'ng 
Tbe next issue will appear on next roy, . , -

actiyity. We heard the concert eight t n n, Ite" D C k' U h t Tuesday morning and thereafter on 0 ; "a • . oc mg, manc es e1'; 
times and it was good every time. Ha H Da' I C't L G every morning of the week except rvey . VIS, owa I y; ucy . 
One more commencement and we F'e G H ld R F I n"l Sunday and Monday. I, eorge; aro . oss er, "I-
shall know "Old Gold" and "America" I' bAl' B H V' t With the staff as yet uncompleted lams W'g; Ice . ovey, IC or; 

;for the summer, positions both as both by heal't. Leon F. Jensen, Clinton; Jacob Kwal-
night editors, repol.ters, and editorial wassel', Pittsburgh, Pa,;' Jessie G. 

Up to late last night no reports L ' k I C't ELL h writers are still to be filled .trom the oe', owa I y; mma . 0 man, 
... had been received at the Iowan office I C't Ch I \" M L 

ranks of this summer's students. But owa I y; al' es •. - acy, ynn-
of deaths 01' serious injuries in the '11 F t A M'll S b E 

whether you are to be writers for or VI e; ones . I er, out ng-
food fight melees so popular at tbe I' h W'II d 0 M' h ff ~f ' l k 

readers of The Daily Iowan this sum- IS; I ar . IS 0 , " I wau ee, 
local taverns during· commencement W' Le R N 11 P dl t 

mer, let's give you the Summer Ses- IS.; e . orve e, en eon, 
sion grip this morning. week. Ky.; Fern L. Olive, Scranton; Eldon 

N. Prentice, Iowa City; Dorothy E. 
--~o ... ---

THE LITTLE, RED 
SCHOOL-HOUSE 

Owing to the intense and consist- Prewitt, Fontatelle; U; e G. Probst, St. 
ent heat thro ughout the week, laun- Paul, Minn.; Aletha B. Rodman, Iowa 
derers will unquestionably to able to City; Forest A. Roberts, Lamoni; 

-- declare a bonus to their workers 
The little red schoolhouse, for Elinor D. Robson, Iowa City; Harry when the year's accounting is done. 

many years a picturesque institution S. Robson, Ma11on; William H. 
in the annals of early American his- G . Schulte, Dubuque; Norma V. Schie-eorge, at once the campus pollee -' 1\1 hilt Id R 
t ory, wi lJ soon disappear from ex- d h . tt l . th f f "eman, aI's a own, a . an umorls cas l'U es In e ace 0 S h . d D b AI ' 0 S t 
istence forever, .and the days when Aeolus and allowed trespassing on l c WID, U uqu.e; VIn . e ze-
the youth of America were taught th th t' k "'h'l h phandt, Bellevue, Russell .W. Tall-e green e en Ire wee . " lee . 
"the three R'g" at spasmod ic inter- n d h' b' t . tt d lllan, Iowa City; and Ethel Verry, n IS Ig S al' were In a en ance 1 C. 
vals, will soon be nothing more than a, the June fete on the pre ident's o;a Ity. 
n memory. lawn, graduates of several years back he names of those upon whom 

The shambling benches of the little violated the sacred anti-window-sit- the master of science degrees were 
red school-house have been replaced ting tradition. conferred are: Hashu Ajwani, Shik-
by correctly-equipped desks; the lag- Inpur, India; James Canfield Col-
gard discipline has given way to a TIP FOR SUMM ER SESSIONERS bert, Minden; Louise Fillman, Dex
class-room behavior that is well- A tea beagle is not a man who in- tel'; Vincent C. Hall, Cedar Falls; 
trained; and the lazy recitations of fests. cafeterias to lap up what is Verling K. Hart, Cheyenne, Wyo. ; 
f01'mer days have been substituted by know on the menu cards as "iced Theodore A. Hartman, Cedar Rapids; 
classes conducted scientifically.. In ~.~a ." Such activ ity is only for a Horace F. Hosford, Burlington; Dean 
place of a dilapidated structure mas- man-sized man, for the stuff is po- :lfcAlIister Lierle, Iowa City ; !\fax S. 
querading as a school-house, there tent and strong enough to stand up Littlefield, Iowa City; William A. 
now stand s the well-equipped brick and walk. Cork snifferr and light- McNichols, Osceola; Catherine A. 
consolidated school. Even the teacher weight nl en will do we I to check Mullin, Iowa City; Verner R. Muth, 
has undergone some changes, :for no "coffee" or "milk" when ordering a Des Moines ; Ray McKinley Peter-
longer does he drone the days away, bever age. son, Dows; F loyd W. Pershino, Oska-
but presents his subjects in the most loosa; George E. Potter, Natoma, 
Interesting and energetic manner THA~S WORRYING US, TOO J:an. ; Francis P. Quinn, Pomeroy ; 
possible. (Headline f~om Ohio U }<'red k eusser, Elgin; Alan C. Rock-

During his leisure hours he reads Green and White.) wood, Iowa City ; Mildred P. Went-
t eachers' journals, and his vacations NO END IN SIGHT worth, Iowa City. 
ar e .spe12t In summer school. FOR SORO,RITIES ThoslI upon who m doctor of phil-

Al though the little red school-house osophy degrees were conferred are: 
haa been replaced by an inl titution SPBAKING OF Flora M. Brennan, Iowa City ; J ohn 
of far greater value, , the service WEATHER OUTLOOKS R. Couture, Topeka, Kan.; William J . 
which it has rendel:ed in the interests (From The Iowa Recorder.) Husa, Iowa City ; Iver N. Madson, 
of American pioneer education can- For the per iod May 28 to June 2, Lewiston, Idaho; James C. Manry, 
not be undere~tinlated. Men such as inclUsive, in the upper Mississippi Altanta, Ga.; Harold Y. olfett, 
Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, Hor- and lower Missouri: Conaiderable Iewa City; Leroy T. Patten, Bever 
ace Greeley, and Daniel Webster re- cloudiness, occasional II)0wers, and Falls, Pa.; John Tjaden, Vermil
celved their earliest t raining In the generally fair thereafte/. Tempera- lion, S. D.; Chester K. Wentworth, 
country school, and It ill men such as ture abbut normal. IQ",a City. 

these who are responl lble for Amer- r----=:::;::::====-~---
ica'. prowesl today. The little red The above forecast aheds about as • 
achool-house may be dead, but it died much light on barometrical eondi- CLASSIFIED ADS 
an honorable death, and all praise tlon8 a8 the now classls " Mr. John-
and glory ahould be given it. son who has been around to town 

o the past 'Winte r returned one day 
,'ORA W ON I last week f rom the place where he 

HIOHIR LEARNING was visiti,ng with 10meQne for a 
-- while," does on what happened to the 

In tbelle days higher education is gentleman during his late absence. 

FOR RENT- Rooms for sum mer 
echool students, boys. Call 1403 or 

521 E. College St. 
BOARI>-Men only, 503 Squth Clin

ton. 'Phone 371. 
FOR RE NT- Room for 2 or 3, al- , 

so garage. Black 2701. 
being eonstantly criticized on the ETAOIN. 
ground that it does not properly f it on Y PBW PROBH I 
youna' men 10r busineu life, and by BROOKINS DECLINES ___ BURN OAPS I 
. ome, that It does not lit them for IN VIT AT ION 
IIny other kind of life. , Only t welve freshmen at the Ohio I 

Those who are n tld ied with the Charle! Brookins, who lu t week State university out of a group of 
l'eeult. of unive~itle. and colleges broke the world's record \1) the 220- one hundred aesembled for the fresh- i 
1llually keep their opininol to them- yard low hUldIe" will Qot go eut to man cap '''Imlng were willing. to l ac- I 

Itlve. ; and the adv.~e critlell are run 1n a .~cial race ""hlah offici all rlflee their cap. in the ceremoni, •• 
the OIiU 1Iiolt often heard from. of eal tern colle"l -were atMmpting The othe" _ided to keep their. 
, ~ hbnJ, MllOra., malla .. r of tlte to arran .. for hinI, . for loavelre. 

1 1 

'-- - , . 

• 

you haven't heard of SMITH'S 
CAFE over at 11 South Du
buque street, and 

, 

you want real food well cooked 
at a moderate prIce, drop In 
today and get ac'quainted. 

s o 

SMITH'S 
CAFE 

u t h D u b u q u e s t r 

HER,E I AM AGAIN 

e e t 

On cooler daylS you will u ually fjn'd me drlnki1lg 011' of the famolls malt d milk ttt 
RR(' inc ' , but on bot days like thi s, I ur like their Lim ndc/!. 

.Racines Cigar Stores 
Where Johnston'. OhOoola. art Bold. 

lour ltoNt rour 

• 

I 

/ 
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Genuine Imported 

English Broadcloth 

SHIRTS~ 
$3.29 

It isn't possible to secure bettM shirts at this 
price. and it is values of this sort 
that account for the M8.ruth's tremendous fol
lowing. Buy them now-while yau can at this 
price-they are ideal for Spring and Summer 
weal'. With and without collar to match . 

Featuring Smart Shades 'of 
White, Blue, Tan and Grey 

Money Cheerfully Refunded. 

BACCALAUREATE .. 
SPEAKER SEES 
HOPE IN YOUTH 

Cannot Make Worse Mess of 
World Than the Older 

Generation Has. 

SAYS YQUTH IS RIGHT 

BaccaJa.ureate Sermon Given 
in Natural Science Aud

itorium. 

"Youth III always right-Youth can
not make a wone men of the world 
than this generation has made-it will 
understand that science and God are 
one." This is the only hope the Rev. 
Mr. Joseph Fort Newton, baccalaure
ate speaker last Sunday for the daaa 

; of 1923 Bees to dispel the shadows of 
. despair, disillusionment, and dismay 
~ which have settled on the world since 
the late war. 

Handicapped though he was by the 
stifling heat of a sultry June after
noon, the New York clergyman and 
author kept lin audien¥ of five hun
dred graduates, students, parents and 
friends crowding the natural science 
auditorium, where the services were 
held because of l'ain early in the day, 
to its utmost limits, wrapt in atten
tion and interest. 

The Reverend Newton clearly up
held the cause of the modernists in 
religion with the words "we must 

"It is literally true that we are saved solving a proposition in mathematics." chen out of the world rather than the 
by faith. It underlies all scientific As the third law of the Nazarene footstool of God and closed with an 
knowledge. We can't find truth in teacher, that of prayer, was named. expression of hope in the power of 
any field without faith. It is reason Quoting George Meredith, he said, "It spiritual law in cbanging conditions 
grown courageous." is the most practical thing in tbe as they exist in the world today for 

Commenting on the law of Jesus world. It is a recognition of the laws the better. 
which has been expounded by Mathew of God." The invocation was given by the 
Arnold of losing life to find it he As the final law that of forgive- Rev. 11k Arthur L. Weatherly. 
said in part, "Selfishness automati- ness was named. chaplain of the day. The ves-
cally defeats itself. No one can es- Turning to the hundreds of candi-

per choir directed by Prof. Walcape it. Live a life of selfishness and dates for degrees in front of bim, the 
you will know the end in store for speaker tllen charged the older gen- ter Leon sang the anthem "Praise 
you just as surely 8S though you were eration with having made a devil's kit- the Lord from Heaven" 

$19 , 

I Palm Beach--Mohair 

Palm Beach and Mohair hot weather suits tailored 

so they stand the hardest service-Two pair trous-

er. if you want 'em. 

COASTS 

Ilearn to think about religion from a !!II----------------------------------------I 
modern point of view even as we are 
forced to think about every other 
thing from a similar point of view; 
and this point of view of religion is 
that religion is a spiritual science 
which follows the laws of God a.s 
accurately as the teleological sciences," 
"Sc;enl~e", the speaker saidolee,ol,H 

"Science" in the words of Newton, 
is the greatest revelation of God to 
man since he walked among them. I 1IiI--------IIiI!I----------------- With the text "Ye shall know the 
truth and the truth shall not set you ' 

N ow is the Time to crash in 

on 

Daily 
Iowan 

Want Ads 
;ltl~~m~III IIII I:I~ I III~l lII IWI I~I!I~III I I~lUIIIII~11 11I: lillm!llll lmi~~~II IIIIIII I~III~~III~I~ l lllm~III~11111iMIIII~~l~I~~ I ~MII~~I~II~I:I~' 

'\ 
If you want to rent a r?om, or if you have one 

to rent, let a want ad solve the problem for you. 

free," the ~peaker plunged at once 
into the solution of the mystery of 
the un(~'1unted, optimistic scientis.s I 
in the face of all the world's . ills and ' 
found it in their thinking only in 
long periods of time teaching them ' 
to lear~ and understand the delibera- I 

tion of God; he attributed it further : 
to the fact that the scientist lives in I 
a world of law and order. Moreover I 
scientists are in constant touch and I 
in sparklihg contact with immeasur
able and awesome forces, he stated, I 

"These three have enabled men of 
science to keep faith and hope in I 
spite of world disasters," he said. i 
"The spirit of science is so essentially 
religious in its veracity, patience, fi
delity to the truth, beneficellt minis- I 

try to body, mind, and spirit that all 
these things mark science as the spir
it of God among us," 

"What is the spirit of science?" 
questioned the speaker. "It is the 
desire to know the truth as iJt is. 1 
There is a feeling that there is some 
sort of conflict between religion and I' 

science. Not at all. 
"The Christian faith will take sci

ence as an instrumeQt. The spirit of 
science wilJ be more and more trium- I 
phant. We shall know ,it is the holy 

• • 
spirit moving in the minds of men of 

:-----------.. ------------.... our time." I 
Six movements were named by the 

Fountain PC1lS, Eversharp Poellcils, 
Rwik-Pak Laundry Cases . . 

Ries' Iowa Book Store 

Rev. Newton as the experience of 
reality of God in our own times. They 
are the p.hilosophical movement, his
torical criticism, the movement of 
science, the social movement, the sta-
tus of psychology, and the interna-
tional movement. I 

Continuing his theme of harmoniz
ing religion and science the speaker 
said, "We put a snow flake under the 
microscope and see the geometry of 
God," He then quoted Erasmus' epi
gram, "If you identify the new learn
ing as heresy you identify orthodoxy 
as ignorance." 

"Americans go to pieces and dis
integrate because they have no inner 
life," he charged. 

Citing the Jaws of J esus, he men-

Welcome Summer 
STUDENTS 

We 11a,'o put forth every effort to muke this 'tore a worthwhile 
SbOppi11g place fOr summer students. 

We will be delighted to eTve you in every pos~iblr way. 

Our l'e.'t 1'00ll1, telepholle and other cODveniences, nIl extend a 
cordial welcome to the summer vi HoI'S. 

'. We've installed enough fad-running electric fans to k ep the 
store cool and comfortable on tbe hottest days. 

You'll find good cool drinking water bere at all times. 

We Want You to E.njoy 
These CQ])veniences. 

We want you to make u of them every day. 

For 35 Years 
This toro ha. been building an enviable reputation not only 

for selling quality merchandise, for courte y, f01' rea,onabIe pricer, 
but al 0 for that intangible something every womal1 , eek. -I TYLHl. 

For 35 years we've made a tudy of the college woman's apparel 
needs and honestly believe that we are bett l' pr 'pared to supply tho, e 
need than evel' before. 

Come to the jltorc and see the llew summer thi])O','. All kiJltls of 
Sports Apparel is inelud d in our howing. 

__________________ --------,tioned first the law of faith saying, _________________________________________ _ 

" 

• 

Students of the summer sessional we bid you a moat hearty welcome. We are at your disposal until y.ou are located. Come in and get acquainted. 

, 

I 
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JESSUP CONFERS 800 DEGREES the hand clapping relembled that of 'by the anemblage, the Rev. Searles COMMENCEMm ADDRESS past, but they mUlt be taught to In closing, Chancellor Lindley 
a lIniverlity athletic contest. pronouneed benedictien and the six- GIVEN BY KANSAS MAN talie off their coate to the future. made a plea for American partieipa-

(Contlnu-ed from page 1.) President Jessup. They were given ty-third Commencement of the Unl- j'As Americanl, we have in our tion in international affaln and laid 
ovations by the crowd and a8 prom- Following the singing of "America" verslty of Iowa was at an end. (Continued from Page I) . veins the blood of pioneers. It I. our "we are under a moral obligation to 
inent athletes c,me to the platform I i I I f h _________ ...... _______________ HA WKEYES WIN FINAL cur children's children will no longer sacred duty to be loyal to the physi- face the nternat onal • tuat on 0 t e 

Kodak Put it in your pocket and it 'puts 
your trip in pictures. 

Kodak Ftlm Th e dependable filrn jn 
the Yellow Box-your zizc 
is here. 

Kodak Accessories ?c.:l[Ti'11ers,~arry-
. l11g ca~c:), TrIpods, 

Portrait Attac h
ments-they're all 
in stock here. 

Let us help you plan a Kodak outfit 
for good pictures and lots of fun. 

Henry Louis, Druggist 
124 East Colle2e St. 

Authorized Kodak Dealer 

FORR'ENT 

TYPEWRITERS 

L. C. Smith 

Remingt,()u 

Underwood (5 and 4) 

Wood tock 

All makes of Portable. 

'Come Early and Get the Best. 

.-

Iowa Supply Co. 
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS 

Next Door to Ooasts Phone 1047 

GAME FROM GOPHERS need to think unpleasant, useless or cal and spiritual sources of life." day in the spirit I of our fathers." 
destructive thoughts." 

(Continued frllm Page 1) Then going to his third "frontier", 
extra innings bringing defeat by only that of the new social order, the 
one score. Taken as a whole the sea- speaker said that cities and large 
80n may ' be viewed with success and communities were decidedly modern 
Coach Barry may well be proud of ltis aspects of civilization and that it has 
team. Gordon Locke and Lester Beck- jbeen only for a short time that 
er are the only men lost from the there have been any great centers of 
squad this year. population." The most fascinating 

The box score: frontier of today is the neighbor-
IOWA hood, the community. 

A.B. H. O. A. "By the law of combination, men, 
Poepsel, l.f. . ......... 3 0 0 0 doing that work which they can do 
Hurlburt, s.s. . ....... . . 3 1 1 3 best and that only, have greatly in-
Hicks, 3b ..... .. ... . .. 3 S 1 4 creased production. Some men work-
Locke, Ib .............. 3 0 12 0 ing as they like, work in such n man-
Laude, c.f ............. 2 0 2 0 ner as to indicate that they think 
Barrett, c. . ........... 3 2 9 3 that the car of life is driven by the 
Chaloupka, 2b ......... 3 1 2 3 brake. But men with a great task be-
Barton, r.f. . .. ......... 2 0 0 0 fere them, which they are eager to 
Voltmer, r.f. . ......... 1 1 0 0 perform, work as miners do when 

I Mal'Shall, p. . .......... 3 1 0 1 the earth is caving in on them." 
t _ _ _ _ In the division oi labor and its at-

Totals .. . ............. 25 9 2,') 16 tendant advantages, ChanceJior Lind-
MINNESOTA ley said is one of the great causes of 

Rumble, I.f ............ 3 1 0 0 the progress of mankind. 
Foote, s.s. . ........... 3 0 5 3 11'\ closing, he lauded the benefits 
Anderson, lb ........... 4 0 10 1 01 a college education: "The :finest 
Friedl, p. . . . .......... .4 0 0 4 thing which the fathers and mothers 
Myrum, 3b. . ..... .' ..... 3 2 1 7 of these ..gradtiates could dream of 
Bros, r.f .............. . 3 0 0 0 you, is that you go forward into the 
Moschovick, 2b. . ....... 3 I 4 1 world with the true pioneer spirit 
McMurphy, 2b ......... 1 0 0 0 and prepared as you have been pre-
Christain, c. . . . .. ...... 3 0 3 0 pared by this great university." 
Gambil, c.f. . .• .•....... .:3 1 1 1 The greatest defect of modern ed-

--' ---- ucation as voiced by the speaker is 
• •.•.•..•..•..•.. 80 5 24 17 the lack of a stimulus for initiative. 

A.B. H. O. A. The kindergaIten and the research 
Summary-Errors: Anderson, Frie- departments of the great universities 
. base on balls: Marshall S, Friedl lire the only place in the educational 

1; two base hits: Barret, Myrum, system where the student is urged to 
Gambil, ?oepsel; struck out: Mar- use his own initiative, Chancellor 

7, Friedl 2; I hit by p~cher, Lindley stated. 
Hurlburt; runs: Myron, Poepsel 2, "Our class-room w!>rk is mosUy 
Hurlburt; stolen bases, Poepsel, Cha- composed of delightful excursions in
loupka; sacrifice hits: Hicks, Bar- to the past. I believe in having our 
rett, Foote. Umpire, McPartland. children take off their hats to the 

Where Do You Eat? 

Try the HomeCookedFood 
• 

at Mrs. Chase's 

STUDENT BOARDING 
HOUSE 

It's only 3 blocks from the campus at 

22 N. Gilb rt St. 

• 

.REDUCED PRICES 

on 

ALL SUPPLIES 

Homeco,oke,d 
Meals 

I 
l \ 

All Fresh Fruit· Imd Vc r('tables are served as 
soon as obtaillnbl on th mark t j and slllads, 
home-mad~ ice cr am home-mnde pie and 
cak , and cool drink arc en'cd ill genel'OU 

<]uantiti at 

509 E. Jefferson Street 
An effort i mnde to . rve weU balanced meals. 

Dining room Rl' cool a~1(l attractive. 
Rate: $5.25, 3 meals; $4.75, 2 meal. 

Phone 2294 

.University 
BOOK STORE 

, 
on-the-corner. 

TEXTBOOKS 
and SUPPLIES 

for' the 

\ 

, . 

SUMMER SESSION 

Now bowing- TodllY mal Tomorrow 
BEWARE of th girl who wanl to murry you-you'd 

1)(' Hel' . {'(' 
HARRISON FORD 

an 1 
America' For 'mo t cr 11 om~di n 

-
I • Buying Groceries 

In Small Amounts 
for 

Summer School 

J • 

Phone 
427 
I 

Through the summer many 
people, and particularly light 
house-keepers, prefCl: to buy 
their groceries in lI 'm a 11 
amounts. 
No ordei' i too small for us
oftentimes such a small amount 
as 1J1 pound of butt r is found 
on 'our order books- and .this 
ordor is just a8 much appre
ciated. a11d receives the same • 
caro as Im;ger ones. 

PohlersCashGrocery 
Corner of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque. 

" 

BOOK and CRAFT SHOP. 

BOARD 
Surrimel' os ion Studellt . 
Five Blocks it'om Oampus. 

Two or threo meals n day, as preferred. 

Cool, Pleasant Dining Room. 

I 

Acacia Fraternity' 
.' ·IA8. ·.DqtlON8 

'Phone 1780 

. . 
A Cleao, Clover Laugh Play, Brilliantly R "ived. It 

h88 boat lea t s ven month sin you have 
oon thi at-nr, 0 b there. 

:Also showing a vo~ good 2-re 1 comedy, f nturillg 
CHAlLIS IIl1KBAY in tiTS. BUIY.BODY" 

Path Review. 
Adml .. ioDl: Aftmaoon 10 aDd 33 ntl; Iv.DiDIIt 
• 10 &Del 40 OI1ltl • 

I 
I 

.I \ , 




